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export
 Multiple adaptor proteins (e.g., Yra1/Aly/REF1 and SR proteins) drive mRNP • 
export by loading dimeric export receptor (Mex67-Mtr2/TAP-p15/NXF1-
NXT1).
 In yeast, TREX complex recruited to polymerase; DECD helicase Sub2 loads • 
Yra1 onto mRNA. In vertebrates, TREX binds cap via splicing-dependent 
interaction of Aly/REF1(vertebrate Yra1) with CBP80.
 Export coupled to transcription via SAGA chromatin-remodeling complex, • 
which binds TREX2 and relocates some genes to nuclear pore for export.
 Export coupled to 3• ′ end processing (TREX required for 3′ end formation and 
release of mRNP from transcription site).
 Different export adaptors or receptors confer transcript specifi city, e.g., TREX • 
is important for export of heat-shock gene transcripts. 
 Transit through pore via binding of Mex67/TAP/NXF1 to nucleoporin FG • 
repeats.
 mRNP remodeled on cytoplasmic side of pore by Dbp5 DEAD-box helicase • 
(which is activated by Gle1 and inositol phosphate).
capping
 7-methyl-guanosine cap added to 5• ′ end of RNA by 3 enzymes: RNA 5′ 
triphosphatase (RT), guanyltransferase (GT) (bifunctional RT-GT in vertebrates), and 
methyltransferase (MT).
 Capping enzymes (RT and MT in yeast, RT/GT in vertebrates) recruited to RNA by • 
Ser5-phosphorylated RNA Pol II CTD.
 Cap added when ~20 nt of RNA is transcribed. Cap addition coupled to promoter • 
clearance and early transcription elongation.
 Nuclear cap-binding proteins (Cbc2-Sto1 and Cbp80-20) replaced by cytoplasmic • 
CBPs (Cdc33/eIF4E) after export.
splicing
 Pre-mRNA splicing, a two-step trans-esterifi cation reaction • 
with a branched intermediate, is mediated by 5 snRNAs 
(in snRNPs) and 80–200 proteins. U1 snRNP, BBP/
SF1, and Mud2/U2AF recognize RNA elements to form 
a commitment complex. U2 snRNP joins next, followed 
by U5, U4/U6 snRNPs. After major rearrangements, 
catalytically active spliceosome contains U2, U5, and U6.
 8 DExH/D-box helicases (Prp5/DDX23, Sub2/UAP56, • 
Prp28/DDX46, Brr2/U5-200KD, Prp2/DHX16, Prp16/
DHX38, Prp22/DHX8, Prp43/DHX15) and a GTPase 
(Snu114/SNRP116) facilitate rearrangements and regulate 
reaction fi delity.
 Vertebrate exon-exon junctions marked by EJC, which • 
triggers NMD when downstream of a stop codon.
 Splicing coupled to mRNP export via proteins that act in • 
both processes, such as Sub2/UAP56, serine-arginine rich 
(SR) proteins, and hnRNPs.
RnA elements
5′ss (5′ splice site): /GUAUGU
BP (branchpoint): UACUAAC
3′ss (3′ splice site): AG/
preceded by short Y tract
RnA elements
5′ss: /GURAG
BP: YURAY
3′ss: AG/
preceded by long 
Y tract
3′ end Processing
 3• ′ end processing of mRNA by large complex 
(>20 proteins in yeast, >14 in vertebrates) 
with conserved components arranged into 
different subcomplexes.
 3• ′ end cleavage directed by RNA elements 
and coupled to polyadenylation and 
transcription termination.
 Many components (e.g., Pcf11) recruited via • 
Ser2-phosphorylated RNA Pol II CTD and 
transcription machinery.
 Poly(A) tail length controlled by binding • 
of PABPs, until tail is 70–90 bp in yeast, 
200–300 bp in vertebrates. 
 In vertebrates, nuclear PABP exchanged for • 
cytoplasmic PABP upon export. 
RnA elements 
ee (effi ciency element): AU-
rich (e.g., UAUAUA)
Pe (positioning element): 
A-rich (e.g., AAWAAA)
Ue (U-rich element)
cs (cleavage site):Y(A)n
RnA elements
cPs (cleavage and 
polyadenylation 
sequence): AAUAAA
cs (cleavage site): CA
dse (downstream 
element):YGUGUUYY or 
UUUUU
Auxiliary elements
Ue (U-rich element)
ge (G-rich element)
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The biosynthesis of a functional messenger RNA (mRNA) requires multiple covalent modifications of the nascent transcript, including 5′ capping, splicing, and gen-
eration of a polyadenylated 3′ end. These steps, collectively termed mRNA processing, generate an mRNA that must then be delivered to the nuclear pore, where it 
is exported to the cytoplasm for translation. This SnapShot provides a broad overview of the major pathways for these nuclear steps of gene expression in yeast and 
vertebrates. For ease of presentation, these steps are partitioned into four sets of reactions, but it is important to note that these processes are generally tightly coupled 
physically, temporally, and often functionally. For example, the addition of the m7G cap to the 5′ end of the mRNA transcript occurs early but is required for most of 
the downstream steps in mRNA processing and export. Similarly, 3′ end processing promotes the export, stability, and translation of the mRNA. Importantly, although 
they can be uncoupled in vitro, most of the processing reactions occur cotranscriptionally in vivo. Consistent with this, the phosphorylation state of the heptad repeats 
(tyrosine-serine-threonine-proline-serine-proline-serine, YSTPSPS, repeated 26 times in budding yeast and 52 times in vertebrates) on the carboxy-terminal domain 
(CTD) of the largest subunit of RNA polymerase II plays an important role in recruiting and coordinating the activities of the various RNA-processing machineries. 
Although many regulatory factors and processes are conserved between yeast and vertebrates, it should be noted that vertebrates have longer, more numerous introns 
and more degenerate consensus sequences and can undergo alternative splicing, which is mediated in part by the binding of various SR proteins and hnRNPs to exonic 
and intronic enhancers and silencers (ESE, ESS, ISE, and ISS).
Because nascent mRNAs exist as complex ribonucleoprotein particles (RNPs) with a highly dynamic constellation of associated proteins, the precise composition 
of a biological substrate for a given mRNA-processing reaction is difficult to define. In any case, the complex interplay between the nascent RNA structure, the multiple 
RNA-binding proteins (with varied sequence preferences), and the large splicing and 3′ end processing machineries provides rich opportunities for regulation. It has 
been estimated that >90% of human genes are alternatively spliced and >50% have alternative 3′ ends, which generally arises from competition between weak and 
strong binding sites on the nascent RNA transcripts and competition between the splicing and poly(A) machineries. Although not shown here, these RNA-processing 
steps are under quality control. For example, improperly processed mRNPs can be selectively retained and degraded in the nucleus by the nuclear exosome. Thus, the 
emerging picture of mRNP formation is one of a dynamic, regulated, and coordinated series of processing steps that contribute significantly to the overall control of 
gene expression.
Abbreviations and Definitions
BBP, branchpoint binding protein; CF, cleavage factor; CPSF, cleavage and polyadenylation specificity factor; CStF, cleavage stimulation factor; CTD, carboxy-terminal 
domain (of the largest subunit of RNA polymerase II); DExD/H-box helicase, a member of a family of ATP-dependent, RNA-stimulated helicases characterized by a 
DExD/H motif, among others; EJC, exon junction complex; ESE, exonic splicing enhancer; ESS, exonic splicing silencer; hnRNP, heterogeneous ribonucleoprotein 
particle; ISE, intronic splicing enhancer; ISS, intronic splicing silencer; NMD, nonsense-mediated mRNA decay; NTC, prp nineteen-associated complex; PABP, poly(A) 
binding protein; Pol II, RNA polymerase II; R, purine nucleotide (G or A); snRNP, small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particle; SR, serine-arginine rich protein; TFIIH, RNA 
polymerase II transcription factor H; TREX, transcription and export complex; W, “weak binding” nucleotide (A or U); Y, pyrimidine nucleotide (C or U).
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